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INTRODUCTION:

Rromeliads range from sun-loving plants (for the open garden) through half-har
hardy plants (for sheltered, well-drained positions - under tall shru-bs, trees,or in bushhouse shelters), to types for glasshouse culture. Those from very
hot, humid areas need extra heat in winter. Availability, not their beauty, setstheir price and plants that produce few offsets are more costly than those that
sucker freely.

Our Bromeliads Specials will be selected from hardy, contrasting types and
w-ill be named plants (rooted offsets). Tell us where you wish to-gro, yor.
plants, so that suitable types can be selected. Also, advise whic-h Bromeliar-\
you already have or describe them if names are not known and we will not
duplicate.

PAF,cEls:. You are notified by letter of parcel despatch and a charge of 50c

lirlt",?1,. 
depending on parcel size, is charged forietter, packing,iorr, t"5

FREIGHT: we have no railway transport from the Gold coast.
Parcel Post: Queensland - $1.00 to $2.00. Airmail from $3.50.

Other States - $2.60 to $3.60. Airmail from 93.50 to $5.70.Air Freight: From $t*.2o. Delivery in capital cities $1.00 extra and
onforwarding to other Airlines $1.00 or more extra.
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BROMELIAD SPECIALS: (postage and packing

4 or 5 hardy rooted offsets
5 plants in the $1.50 to $3.00 range
A colourful selection to begin an

interesting Bromeliad collection

ARRIYAL oF P4cKED PLANTS: Remove plastic that holds sphagnum mossaroun tting at once, also remove moss. If not,
place plants and mo.ssin empty pots and water. Have plant labels ready to
correctly label each plant as you unpack them.

gI-lNG: Use the smallest pot that will accommodate the roots. As the rootsfill the pot, pot on to the next size.

POTTING MIX: Cymbidium orchid mixture is suitable for most Bromeliads.
Additives such as gritty sand, charcoal, etc. will be given with the cultural
instructions on each plant label.

extra).

$ 5.oo
$10.00

$2o.00 to Sfo--l
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DON'T USE WHITE OIL: This clogs the fine, dusk-like absorbsion scales

tffihesescalesco1lectmoistureandnutrimentneeded
by the plant.

INSECTICIDES; Few pests attack Bromeliads, but when necessary, only use

insecticides at half strength.

FEEDING: As with insecticides, any fertilizer spray should be diluted to

h;IFstrength and used monthly or quarter-strength and used fortnightly ' Do

not feed plants in winter.

FT{IERING: Water freely in summer. ln winter grow as dry as possible
Ir,6out-d6-ydrating planti and use fine misting instead of heavy hosing'

fhe attractive "Brom Tree" can be made by placing a tree shaped branch in
concrete or by wedging it into a pot with rocks. Decorate your host_tree with
small growing Uromitiaas, using strips of nylon stocking to tie the plants in
place.- A little moss or paper bark , to pad the roots and retain a little
moisture, is helpful. New-roots will cling to the tr=e branch and need no

padding.

Roselte type plants for centre planting
Tubular types for side branches
To decorate finisted tree - Strands of "Spanish

BROMELIAD PRICE LIST:

$1.00 and $1.50
$1.00 and $1.50

Mos s " (Tillandsiausneoides) 25c, 50c and $1.00

For your "Brom Tree" state height and size so that suitable plants can be

sent.
l,GUu bromeliads are also good for dish gardens and terrariums.
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STRoBILACEA - trailing plant for hanging baskets. orange and yellow cone_like flower-head in axis of-branched, w-hip--1ike leaves. Hiray, fiiteredlight. Seedlings 50c, 91.00 and $2.00. 
-

ANGUSTIFoLIA - tight green with dark markings. Stiff , semi-tubular flushingred in bright tight. semi-erect spike, yellow fi6wers fotioweJbt;i; berriesturning blue. Cold-sensitive. Seedlings $1.00 and 91.50. " --$g.00 
ea.

T 'PE\T' - u.nrieht vase with purplish-bror.rn irregular bands.
drained pot, driftwood or on rock. cold-sensitive: IN sHoRT

BRACTEATA - imposing bottle shape to .75m. tall. Stiff ,Berries turn black. Hardy, near fult sun.
Seedlings 50c and $1.00.

ACANTHOSTACHYS:

cALYcULATA - stiff green vase with some blue blotching.
spike. Hardy. Bright light.

Plant in weh
suPPLY. $3.00
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BRoMELIIFoLIA --Grey-green, bottle shaped, medium-large plant with whitecone-like spike, pale yellow petals turningbtact<, and rose-bricts. Mediumhardy . From $1.50
x 'BURGUNDY' -,stiff , waxy-red leaves to I metre. upright spike, bluepetals and mauve berries. Medium shade for best coloui. - $5.00

CAESEA - medium- sized, open rosette of stiff green leaves edged with darkspines. Sldnder flower staik topped with stiff , few branched triaa of fintbracts. Hardy $1.50

Upright yellow .{ 1
$1.50

cALYcULATA x CAUDATA - Medium sized green rosette with
leaft base blotches of caudata and spike midrway between both

CANDIDA - similar to coelestis, but with white flowers.

CAUDATA - attractive stiff upright vase blotched with blue. Tall branches
spike of long lasting orange & yellow. Hardy. Bright light. several forms -'compacta', 'four-branched', 'free flowering-', 'lari"e' un"d u 'u"ry1ur!L' fo",n.

From $1.50 to $3.00__

r)

semi-pendant spike.

$3.00 \

some of the
parents. $1.50

$1.50

AECHMEA:

E



CAUDATA VAR. VARIEGATA - No. l Wide stiff leaves. No. 2 Long arching
leaves. Cream and green stripes and both have Ae. caudata type inflorescence.
Medium light. SCARCE. $10.00

COELESTIS - Mpdium-Iarge sized stiff grey vase. Erect comPact head of
blue flowers , green berries later turning blue. Hardy. Bright Light.

From $1.50

COELESTIS ALBO-MARGINATA - Same as the above but leaves margined
with white. Medium light. Hardy. $8.00 & $10.00

C.tlOnATA - Medium sized open rosette. Long cerise-red spike with light
btl$ flor""r. Hardy, but needi roru winter care in southern States. $2.0O

CYLINDRATA VAR. MICANTHA - Many growers have this as Ae. gamosepala.
This has the same blunt tips as Ae. cylindrata, but offsets grow on very long
:rolons. Very hardy. Good on Brom Trees. Bright light. $ 1.50')r
distichantha - TaIl, stiff, grey-green tapering leaves. There is also a bronze-
red form and both are hardy in about full sun. Branched flower head of rose
bracts and blue petals. Needs some protection during southern winters.

$2.00 & $3.00

DISTICHANTHA HYBRID - Small plant with short rounded spike. Blue
flowers with red bracts. Hardy. Stands nearly full sun. $ 1-00

FASCIATA - Neat, silver & green, medium size urn. Long-lasting rose bracts
form flower head. BIue flowers that fade to red. Semi-hardy. Grown in
medium shade. From select German stock. $2.00 & $3.0O

,^;CIATA VAR. 'SILVER KING'- A horticultural form with all silver leaves
u-nH lu.g"" than.the above. Semi-hardy. Medium shade. $3.0O & $5.00

FASCIATA VAR. ALBO-MARGINATA - Longitudinal cream bands on margins
of leaf . Flower as for Ae. fasciata. IN SHORT SUPPLY. $8.00 & $10.00

FOSTERIANA - TaIl stiff tubular plant. Mottled and crossbanded.
pendant spike with head of-crimson bracts and yellow petals. Hardy.
winter care, shallow planting in southern states.

FOSTER'S FAVOURITE. Wine red leaves, pendant spike.

Has
Needs
$3.00

$1.50
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x FosrER's FAVORITE FAVORITE - variegated form of the above.SCARCE- $5.00
FULGENS - Pale green open rosette. Medium size. Luminous red berries,
blue petals on upright spike. For shade. Cold-sensitive. $3.00

FULGENS DISCoLoR - Underside of leaves purple-red & dusted with whiteabsorbsion scales $2.00

GAMOSEPALA - Small to medium, soft green, pointed leaves, cerise spikewith blue petals. Hardy in bright light. diliO _-_.

GAMOSEPALA TYPE - a taller, more sturdy plant than the above. Grey-greenleaves and tall spike with blue flowers. $1.50

GAMOSEPALA TYPE NO. 2 -Leaves similar to gamosepala but flower head iscone-shaped with blue petals. 'Blue cone'. - g2-OO a\
GLUTINOSA - Large upright vase of stiff green leaves lightly banded silver
and edged with dark spines. upright.very hardy here iris.b.era. Lightshade *s'oo
GRACILIS - small, gr€€n, formal rosette. Offsets on stolons. Branched
head of berries and blue petals on slender stem. SCARCE. $2.00

KLEENII - stiff lg,1yu_r: pinkish to violet-purple depending on light; as yetunflowered. lN SHORT SUppLy $2.00

LEMARCHEI - medium-sized, dark green rosette growing on a stout stem.Inflorescence similar to A. bromeliifolia. Bractsirivid red. $1.50,-T
LEUcoLEYQts - tail, bottle shape, light-green leaves. cob type spike withgreenish petals. A symmetrical picture at maturity. Hardy in-nearty ruttsun' $3'oo
LINGULATA - large, stiff , blue-tipped leaves. Smallish white flowers on
branched spike, pearly white berri&. Hardy in nearly full sun. $g.oo

LUDDEMAXN\nNn - medium large,
lavender floweis on berries turriin-q
Seedlings 50c. and $1.00.

reddish-tan in good light. Dense head of
blue. Semi-hardy. Bright light.

$2.00

t-\
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MAGINALI (A. miniata var. discolor x A. fulgens var. discolor and previously

iiri"a as 'polyanthea'). Similar to both parents and has roundish head of

berries. SCARCE . $2 '00

MAGINALI green form - leaves not as wide as A. fulgens green form' 
.n

SCARCE $3'00

X ' MARY BRETT' (recurvata hybrids) - stiff grey-gren
lasting orange-red bracts, Petals yellow or grey-blue '
some sum.

@tn1n VAR DISCOLOR - differs from Ae. fulgens as leaf reverse is not

auSteA with white scales and the flower head is more rounded' For shade'

Cold-sensitive. $2'00

MULFORDII - a large, stiff I $f€€Il plant. Pinkish-tan in bright light' TalI

,tte;;h;d rpit" "r r& and ye16w. riardy in 5.E.Qld. scARcE. $g'oo

frliUntCntA - stiff , upright vase' pointed golden-gr-een leaves' Upright spike

with small oranse .na yuitot pineapple-Iike head' Hardv 
"t t?:ljtt rr.*sun.

X 'NALLII' - bronze-green, funnel shaped rosette' Pink bracts' greenish-"

tipped, yellow p"i.tt--n"igtt light. Medium-hardy' $2'00

NUDICAULIS - small to rnedium stiff upright tube of dark green leaves' The

erect stem has red bracts topped with a cylindric inflorescence'
y"rto* flowers. very hardy-- for outdoors in filtered sunshine in pots or

on trees 
-- J ---- -J $1'50

,$rcnullS VAR. AUER6-R9SEA - taller than the above and leaves

blotched with red to black. Red bracts and red-yellow flowers. Nearly full
sun. $2'00

NUDICAULIS VAR. CUSPIDATA - a green form with larger flowers tlln-^
the above. Hardy, but needs filtered sunshine sr'fv

ORLANDIANA - a squat medium-sized plant. chocolale zig z-ag markings'
-ompa.t flower r,"Jttur orange bracts and yellow flowers' Hardy, nearly

full sun but needs some winter care in southirn states. $3'00

ffir

upright rosette. Long
Very hardy. Stands

$1.50



oRNATA - previousry listed as euesnefia quesneriana. Large argave rikeplant. stiff leaves armed with digger-like'tips. F,tor". head an erectcylinder of tightly packed rose pirik-floral bracts. petals pink turning rose.Lower bracts coloured ros" and boat shaped. Frardy. up to full sun. $t.50
PEcTINATA - soft green leaves in-large open rosette blotched shocking pinkat maturity. Globe shapedr greeD flowe-r head with-lr"enirn f"t"ir. 

"'Sl.OO

PINELIANA - medium large grey to pink urn. Erect.spike with long rastingred bracts tightly ttapped u"ouno thi stemn. c6'" ir"iu". r,uuJ,1,fi y"'.,petals that turn uta5f giving an unusual colour combination as buds continue .+\to open' Needs bright right for neat compact prants. Hardy $t.50
PINELIANA vAR MINIMA - smaller and more compact than the above and turnsdarker red when groyn in bright light. Haray,-;;i; sourhern states try rogrow rather dry in winter. r ' --- "' 

$2.00
I nncINAE - 'cHRrsrMAS JEwEL' - soft glossy green leaves./ of yellow and black flowers-and long rasting berries. shade.IN SHORT SUPPLY.

RAMOSA - medium large soft green leaves,
Loosely branched reddGh spiki. Berrylike
petals.

RECURVATA VAR. RECURVATA - fOr TOCKCTY Or POIS iN fUIIplants that colour in centre at flowering. rnnoresc[nce raisedin this species. Blue petals and rose bracts.

t\
Pendant spike

$2.00

F

tannish pink on undersides.
flowers with greenish-yellow

$3.o0

sun. Squat
above plant

$1.50

RECURVATA vAR. BENRATHII - the dwarf of the species. Looks weil ona bromeliad tree or in a small pot. Bright light to fuil run. $2.00
X ' ROYAL WINE' (Ae. miniata discolor X Ae. victorianaolive-green upper leaf, lacquered wine_red underneath.
with midnight blue petals and red berries. Medium shade.

LIGHTER RED FORM OF ABOVE _ more vase shaped and

RECURVATA VAR. ORTGEISII
leaves . Full sun.

- as above but flower head sits in collar of 1\
$t'50

discolor). Broad
Partly pendant spike

$g.oo

semi-upright spike.
$3.00

green leaves. Branched flower
$2.0o

, RUBENS -.medium large with dark spined

h"--" 
head with deep rose bracts. Stout siemn.
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SPHAEROCEPALA - the giant red Aechmea' Grow in light shade to full sun'

Spherical flower'ft"ud-tiit' pink-white petals $5'00

TRIANGULARIS - large plant with glossy' tapering leaves' Black spines'

Petals purple on.on"liypl spike' H-ardy: $3'00

WEBERBAUERI-Largeuprightvaseofspreadinggrey-greenleaves.
Attractive rose, urunJtrea'floiwer head wifh blue peials. Hardy in medium

right. 
ur qrrv'ss 

$3 'oo

IdLILBACHII - medium size soft green urn' Tall'
(o-Inton bracts. Lavender petals on red berries'
Medium shade.

long-lasting sPike with
Extra drainage in Pot.

wEILBACHII VAR. LEODIENSIS - same as weilbachii except for the

orange leaves. Seedlings $1'00'r\
--L

ANANAS:

$1.50

sepia-
$3.00

BRAcrEArus - red and sreen variegation' *""fllj;li i1'.;J""ot' ,U.*

COIUOSUS - the pineapple of industry' Gr-oy1 in pots' bears a small

,rffi|iiJtnii"u; iro'L"r. Bright iiitt to full sun. Hardv. $1'00

COfMOSUS VAR. VARIEGATUS: In very short supply' From $5'00

fr\ 
ARAEOCOCCUS:

K i'Y^"ttLIFoLIUs - whip-like reddish leaves '
;trk fl";;rs followed bv black berries ' Bright

Short branched sPike with
Iight. $1 .50

BILLBERGIA:

AMONENA VAR. MINOR - neat small

blue petals. Bright light' HardY'
vase. Spike upright' orange bracts with

$1'00

AMOENA VAR. VIRIDIS - tall red tube with dark bands and cream spots'

Red bracts and g";n fiot""'' e"ieht iieht' Hardy' $3'50

C"OE*O VAR. RUBRA - tall colourful tube flushed rose and spotted cream'

Grown in bright light. Hardy. $3'50



AMOENA vIRIDIS x cLyMIANA --No. 1. Tail thin tube midway between bothparents' Red bracts and blue petars. preaium^to'urigt,light. Hardy. $s.oo
AMOENA VIRIDIS X ,BOB TArL, . .Hurg{ in bright light. (a) Large brightcerise red bracts, b-risht g".u:; p"tutr. fril i""i"'.os" 

-bru.ts, bright greenpetals . (c) Large orange_rid bracts , UrigtrtJruL-p"",uf r. $t. OO

x'BoB TAIL'- a,medium small prant with outcurving tips and flushed red.Hardy. Bright light. I -!r( Y' rtrr vutLur vr{rg 
$2 .00

BUCHHNOLLZL X'THEODORE L. MEAD'- attractive small vase with uprishtspike , red bracts , brue petars . 
-soon forms;i;;;;.' 

'tor"., 
lit""." Hi.aly -

$1.00
X 'CATHERINE WILSON,_ medium size tube flushed pink, cream spots andleaf tip curl' BIue petars. uuaiur right. some winter care.

fl'JifJ:i'J'" 33:33 n
CHLORANTHA - pale green
pendant spike. pale green

CHLOROS T I C TA (previously
:-re-1m spots. pendant spike,
Medium hardy.

_t".uy"r, p.uTplg spots. pale pink bracts branchedpetals.. Half-hardy. Medium f ilfri. Winter.u.".
$2 .00

known as saunders_ii) _ maroon flushed tube,red bracts, blue flowers. g.iehi li;tr,;;.r,
n,

!F
lF
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cHLoRosrICTA x NUTAN' - reaves longer and more pointed. very corour_ful when grown in bright light. ll-ore trarAi ,h*-"U|".. $t.50.
DISTACHIA VAR. STRAUSSIANA - medium ,small, grey-white vase flushed f'
lil;ili:ilr,ltnn bracts' blue putui' on pendant ,pir". Hardy. Medium to

$1.00
DISTACHIA X NUTA.NS: pendant spike rike B. nutans and foliage like B.distachia . Bright light . v!.v r,".ag. - - - "-'*Irs anc Iolrage tt*. 

,, . oo
ELEGANS - medium size vaser grey-green reaves, dark spines. pendant
R;1?:t"r%TiL"i. 

Petals v"n"'-!."Ln-- Bracts pink.- j hardy. ueaium
$2.00

x'ELVENIA slossoN'- Long reaves that bronze in good right. Brown teeth. _*..Red bracts and light purpre nJwers. H".iy.'il;;'good specimen. $i.50 , \\\*fr



EUPHEMIAE-reflexedblue-greensmalltube.Powderyrosebracts,violet
flowers.Forhangingbasketso.u."*t"""..Mediumtlght.Hardy.$1.50

EUPHEMIAEVAR.PURPUREAXAMoENAVAR.VIRIDIS-largerthan
euphemiae but with much the same ;i;;;i;; aJ-viotet petals' $2'50

x'FANTASIA,-creamandgreenvase'splash-ed'withpinkwhenmature.
scarlet bracts and blue tipped lorurr.'Bright light'Ne;ds winter care' $2'50

x.FANTASIA,AUSSIEFORM-creamandgreenwithopenvaseshapeofB.
pllr.amidalis var.';;;I.". arighi tiltt una-u*ttu winter care' $2'50

'*4"r*o^' 
- tall red to nearly black tube' Red bracts and steel-blue 

t?:36t'
Bright light. HardY '

x,GEMIANA' - attractive medium small plant, red flushed, hardy. $1.50

T!, ao-rrENsts' - sman outspreading vase with maroon spotting' t"otill.Uo

Iight.

HoRRIDA-mediumtallstiffchocolate-redbandedwithnarrowsilverbars.
Erect spike. noi" 6"ucts and e"""nirh f"tut, tiPPd blue' Hardy' $3'00

HORRIDA - green and silver form' $2'00

HORRIDA TYPE - smaller than above' Tan leaves with banding' Bright light'
$r.50

HardY.

L1EITZl:I-thinnertubesthanlePtopodawith.y""'yleafedgesandsplashesof
r#am. rto*ers L"i!t, cerise uJi"iro*. Needs winter care' $1'50

LEPToPoDA-.smallspottedtubeswithleaftipcurl.Uprightspike.orange
bracts , blue tipped flowers ' t'uti] '";;ieht liglit ' $1 ' 50

LEpropoDA x VITTATA - green and grey tubes. Hardy' $1'50

LEPTOPODA x (vittata x pyramidalis) - not as leathery as above cross ' Grey-

sreen tubes. H;;a;:'ntiir't light' $1'50

MACRoCALYX-verytallfewleavedtubespl.ashedwithcream.Inflorescence
covered with powdery white rrosffi 

"Hu"ov. 
Bright light. $1'50

@n^a*oCALYX x NUTANS - Tight tubes with pendant spikes' Red O"utlt'.Uo

HardY.

l
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MACRocALyx x VENEZUELANE - tail, spotted tubes, pendant spike. salmon_red bracts. Hardy ' t/vrruqrrt rPrr\e 
$3.50

MEYERI - very tall, graceful tube marked with silver. Long trailing spike,blue and green petals, pink bracts, bright fight.-Winter care in the southernstates sqr s rrr trrc 5uu 
$3. oo

x 'MURIEL WATEIMAI: - Iovely medium rarge urn. Rose-maroon with sirverbands . Pink bracts . BIue f lowers . Bright fight. Medium hardy. $5. OO

NUTANS - small to medium thin tubes. Lovery nodding flowers. very hardygarden plant. Up to full sun 3 plants for 91.00
x 'PLATINUM' - attractive medium-rarge-sirvery vase. pendant spike withiarge pink bracts and dark blue petals."H"ii-h;iayl'l,r"oium light. $2.00
PORTEANA - tall thick tube, similar to zebrina. Rose bracts on slender, 

^
pendant stemn. petals green. Bright right.- H""oy. "" 

urqe!r vrr srerr 
$2.00

PYRAMIDALIS vAR. pyRAMIDALIS - medium size with some grey banding ongreen. Red pedals tipped with blue on upright ,pite. Hardy. $1.00
PYRAMIDALIS vAR, coNCoLoR - lovely waratah*like red flowers tipped withblue. Large flat light green vase. Medium right.'-MJi'ilil*i;wEr5 trl

Large plants $t.50. - $1.00
PYRAMIDALIS VAR. STRIATA _ variegated form. $2.00
x'SANTA BARBARA'- small to med.ium size variegated cream and green.Pinks in good light. Good companion to A. X'Fostei,s Favourite,. H;;d';. $2+
sANDERIANA - qre.y.-green 

_vase peppered with purple. pendant branchedspike, pink bracti, utG p"l"rr!.J"n at base. j harity. Medium right. $2.00
x'THEoDoRE L. MF.A.D'- green vase with pointed leaves. Large pendantspike flowering at odd interrials during yuu.l v""y rr"ray, bright right. $t.so
X 'VIOLET BEAUTy,- blue green, 

-pointed leaves, medium size, pendant spike,pink bracts,'violet petals, bri-ght light, hardy.----' "!vurqr'JrzE't="t'$r.00

x 'vI'LET BEAUT'' sTRIATA FoRM.-_very much like B. pyramidalisstriata, but has the pendant spike of 'Vioiei li";ut;. Medium light.

R
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*-&
$2.00 \i



VENEZUELANA (in some collections as B. decore) - mottled and banded, very
Iarge plant. Does not offset freely so very few for sale. $5.00

VITTATA - large tube bordered with silver bands. Pendant spike of large rose
pink bracts and dark blue petals. Medium to bright light. Hardy. $2.50

VITTATA X PYRAMIDALIS - not as large a B. vittata but has the same lovely
f lower. Medium to bright light . Hardy. $ i .00

X 'WINDII'- dainty, small tubes, pendant spike of red bracts and blue petals.

')igfrt light. Hardy. $1.00

ZEBRINA - tall stately tubes flecked with silver. Pendant spike of large rose
pink bracts and greenish-yellow petals. White ridged berries. Bright light.
Hardy $2.00

&eRtNn GIANT FORM - as above but much larger. Petals greenish-gold.
$3.50

BROMELIA

ANTIACANTHA - Iarge, heavily armed with sharp spines and best restrained
in large pots as it offsets on long stolons. The inner leaves turn flame-red at
flowering time. Stout stemn, white bracts and large head of red-violet petals.
Fruit orange-yellow. Hardy. When available, from $1.50

BALANSAE - same as above but petals maroon and white and bracts red.
From $1.50

.€hnn - smaller than the above species. An open rosette of undulating,
recurving leaves, armed with spines that redden in bright light. From $g.OO

CANI STRUM:

ot

LINDENII VAR. ROSEUM - large open rosette of
spotting and tan-rose reverse. Dense flower head
petals green and white. Medium light and { hardy.

green leaves with darker
with incurving bracts and

$1.50 & $3.00

J.,



CRYPTHANTHUS:

ACAULIS - small star shaped rosettes. (Having bought plants fro.m several
rour.ut, I now find I have two types and am still sorting them out)'

VAR. RUBER - glossy green recurving and undulating. Turns bronze-green
in bright light.
vAR. nncgnrEus - slightly larger and not recurving as much. -upper
surface frosted silver 75c & $1'50

ARAUTIC - medium large, stiff , pointed, dark-green leaves, edges undulating
and lightly dusted silvef. Leaf bases turn reddish in good light.
when available. 

rrrvsr ' LLqt - --o--- 
$2'00 .l?

BAHIANUS - medium size. Firm, narrow leaves with sharp point. Grows on

stout stemns. Turns tannish red in bright light. $1'00

BIVITTATUS - small, longitudinal stripes of pink and silver-green form flat -f
rosette . Hardy in medium to bright light. $ r ' uu '

BEUCKERI - medium size, spoon shaped mottled leaves. Difficult to grow and

propugut" . Medium light. 
. 
Cold-sentitiue $1 ' 50

BROMELIOIDES VAR. TRICOLOR - medium, about 20 leaves form an uPTiqqt

rosette of green and white, flushes pink in bright light. SCARCE' $1'50

,CAFE AU LAIT,- small, little coffee coloured rosettes with wavy edges.

Bright light. HardY. 75c & $1'50

'CASCADE,- medium size, reddish rosettes with new plantlets growing on long

stolons. For hanging baskets. In southern states r grow rather dry in the ^
winter time ' 

Srrrs uqJr\L !J ' 
$3 ' oo t 4

DIVERSIFOLIUS - medium to large' green to dark red depending on the light'
Undulating leaves narrowing at bale aid mottled with silvery scales' $1'00

FosrERIANus - Iarge, light to dark brown' (depending on tight) with zig zag

cross bands form a laige fllt rosette. SCARCE' $2'00

'GREEN ICE' Foster's Green hyb. Medium to large. Attractive green rosette
with a dusting of silvery crossbands. SCARCE' $2'O0

'GLAD,- medium large. Wide green to tannish (depending on light) Ieaves form.,-=

attractive rosette. A Foster hybrid $1'50 ' n



FOSTER'S No. 2 HYBRID - Large, long green and tan narrow leaves. Bright
tight. Hardy. $1.00

'lT'- large, lovely, vari.egated green and white (pink in good light) leaves
form a stiff rosette. Demand usually exceeds suppty. $ 3.99," $t" rc

-Tra1r_trardy-

@. $2.00.

'LUBBERSIANUS'- Medium C. beuckeri hybrid but more hardy. Leaves
rgq.ttled. Pink flushed in bright light. $1.50(Kloo
.(r- '

SINUOSUS (also known as UNDULATUS) - medium large, channelled, green
to suffused bronze-red undulating leaves. $1.50

ZONZTUS - medium large, undulating green leaves with silver zig zag cross-
Was. $2.00
c.,'OTHER FORMS ARE:-

FORMA FUSCA - reddish-brown leaves with silver zig zag
crossbanding.
FORMA 'ZEBRINUS' - very large; gr€€n to nearly black and
silver. Scarce .

FORMA VIRIDIS - This has green on reverse of the leaf and as far
as I know is not in Australia.

CRYPTBERGIA (Cryptanthus X Billbergia):

'MEADII' - small to medium, the first bi-generic cross. Small, narrow,
mottled green leaves in upright tuft. Pinks in good light. Hardy if grown
aa4sn in winter $1.00

'RUBRA'- small to medium, lovely upright rosette of red leaves when grown in
bright light to about full sun. Pot or border olanting in filtered sunshine.
Hardy. $1.00

DYCKIA:

AII Dyckias need filtered to full sun, according to'the climate.

BREViFOLIA - medium small green rosettes forming closters,zft. spike of
yellow flowers. Medium sized pot in sheltered sunny spot or open ground.
Iffidv 75c & $1.00
b'v

$2.00 *$'"'n

$s. oo
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ENCHOLIRIOIDES --Large stiff waxy green multi-leafed rosette. Orange-red
flowers on branched 6ft. spike. Very large pot or open ground in shelteredspot. 75c & $1.50

FOSTERIANA HYBRID - reddish brown clustering rosettes. Tall orange
spike. Filtered sunshine to full sun. Hardy 75c & gi.SO

FOSTERIANA -frosty white scales on red leaves give a purplish cast to leaves.
Neat rosettes, hardy, bright light to full sun $1.50

LEPTOSTACHYA - narrow reddish-brown leaves in sprawling rosettes. Orang--
flowers on tall spikes. Large pots in warrn sunny spof. uaro/. 75c & $1.50'
REMOTIFLORA VAR. RARIFLORA - neat little rosettes, spines not prickly ,18" spikes with vivid orange flowers, small pots or garden Lorders.T5c a $i.Oo

x 'LAD curAK'- medium large rosette, Iove1y mauve to reddish-green I
according to light, yellow and orange flowers on tall spike. scarci.Scarce $1.00 & $2.00

MINARUM - small green rosettes with tall spikes apd yellow flowers.T5c & $1.00

NIEDERLEINII - medium size rosettes of green spiny leaves, tall spikes,
sometimes branched, flowers orange-yellow. $1.00

FOSTERELLA:

PENDULIFLORA - soft green rosette, branched spike of nodding betl-like white
flowers, growth similar to Crypthanthus, medium ligtrt. $1.00 t-\

GLOMERATA
1 metre high
texensis).

HECHTIA:

- glossy, recurved, red and brown leaves in dense spiny rosette.,
spike with little bunches of white flowers (previously listed as

From $1.0O

NEOREGELIA:

AMPULLACEA - small flecked tubes growing
baskets, bright light, hardy.

ALBIFLORA - small green rosettes that turn

on stolons. Brom Trees or
$1.50

f\
pinkish in bright light, white

$1.00f *ttowers in nest.



- AMPULLACEA X CHI.OROSTICTA - larger than ampullacea. For pots, hanging
baskets or Brom Trees, hardy in nearly full sun. $1.5"0

BAHIANA - few leaved tubular plant growing on stolons. For hanging baskets,
Brom Trees, hardy $1.50

cARcHARoDoN -.one of the giants of the family, large rosette of grey-green
banded chocolate, bright light,not hardy in southern siates.

Seedlings $1.0O & $3.00

C*FOLINAE - Iovely shiny green rosette that colours red in centre on flowering,
ccs5,ur lasts up to one year, bright light, half hardy. $1.50

cARoLINAE vAR. TRIcoloR - cream stripes to green leaves, colour as
above, very lovely but in short supply Frorn 93.00

?Q*OIINAE 'BURBANK' - a seedling from Burbank Nurseries with bronze
sv^.rations.

CAROLINAE X CHLOROSTICTA - these have
to dark red coloured nests.

s3.oo

bronze-green leaves and light
$1.50

CAROLINAE 'RED' x CAROLINAE 'GREEN' (Dr. oeser) - from selected
carolinae parents, centres colour from pink through to dark red. $1.50

CAROLINAE X CHLOROSTICTA 'BEEF STEAK' - large wide leaves that colour
dark red in bright light and are mottled. SUNRISE ha! large spots. SUNSET
has small spots, HAPPY THOUGHTS some green banding be-twein spots, MAGNA
a very large plant taking after the carolinae side of the cross, has lbvely
s94$et red nest gg.0o

CHLOROSTICTA - small upright rosette with maroon blotches, colours red in
bright light, reasonably hardy. $1.5O

CONCENTRICA - stocky medium to large rosettes, long-Iasting centre colour
of violet to purple, bright light, very hardy. $1.50

CONCENTRICA 'RED NEST' $2.00

coNcENTRICA vAR. RosATINA - leaves not as leathery and centre is arosy-purple. 91.50

'?hNDY PINK' (cARoLINAE 'cLAIR pHrLLrps' x pRrNCEps) candy pink
b'rY:ts held high like princeps and shape of 'Clair Phillips', medium light. $3.00

't

I
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CRUENTA - very large, leathery leaves in rosette form with red 'fingernail', i
hardy, nearly full sun. GREY GIANTT gre! green with banded reverse. BRONZE
RED-GIANT r:ed in bright light, PINKIE turns bronze-pink in near full sun.

$2.00 r.

CRUENTA X SPECTABILIS - large spectabilis marked rosettes growing on long
stolons for out of doors in sheltered spots, hardy. $2.00

CRUENTA X ZONATUS - creamy coloured leaves with dark markings, medium

size, medium light, hatf hardy. $2.50

LAEVIS - compact green rosette, darker flecks, white flowers, turns 9914916
bronze in near full sun. $1.50

MACROSEPALA - wider and longer leaves than carolinae, lovely scarlet-red
centre at flowering time $3.00

MACAHENSIS - medium size, neat rosette, red flushed, some blotching at Js
base, bright light, medium hardy $3.00

MARMORATA - golden-green urn with reddish blotches and fingernail. Stands
some sun $2 'oo

MARMQRATA X SPECTABILIS - wider leaves make flatter vase, does not
stand as muchlight as above. $1.50

MARMORATA X TRlSTIS - small neat mottled red rosettes. $1.50

MONSTRUSUM - extra large, stiff , upright rosette of reddish leaves, nearly'
full sun, hardy $2.50oo

X 'oLwEN FERRIS,(CONCENTRICA X CAROLINAE 'CLAIR PHILLIPS,). LATgC

Large carolinae type with the violet-purple nest of concentrica. $3.00

X 'PETITE' (AMPULLACEA X CAROLINAE) - small carolinae type

N. PINELIANA - rosy purple centre and leaves dusted with white.

pINELIANA ' LAVENDER PINK' - larger than above and colour of
more pink.

PRINCEPS - Iike a large carolinae with dark red centre'

rosettes .

$1.50

$1.50

centre is
$2.00

$3.00 {-'}



I)UNTATISSIMA (listed before as a form of ampullacea) - dark banding and
spots on small grey-green tubes growing on stolons, medium light, hardy.$1.50

'RUBEO'- lovely red rosette with some markings on leaves, dark red centre
at flowering, bright light, medium hardy. $3.00

SARMENTOSA - medium small grey-green vase with dark mottling. $1.50

SPECTABILIS - attractive grey banded reverse side and green above in
rosette form, red fingernail, easy to grow in shade to bright light.$1.00 & $1.50
.ATf'STIS - neat medium small grey-green rosette with dark etching and

blotching, medium to bright light, fairly hardy. $g.OO

WURDACKII - called violacea by some people - green, funnel-form rosette
growing on long stolons, red neit. ffi $1.50
,1)
--NATUS - medium size, upright, golden rosette with darker markings.$3.00

NIDULARIUM:

BILLBERGERIOIDES - medium small green rosette, flower head of orange
bracts on long stemn. There is also a yellow form. $2.0O

BURCHELLII - small purplish rosette, suckers on wiry stemns. Orange bracts
on cone type flower head, medium bright light, i hardy. $1.50

/fUlCef.f S - medium large plant with dark spotting on waxy green leaves, long' lasling red bracts around central blue flowers, bright light, hardy. $3.00c"
INNOCENTII VAR. INNOCENTII - metallic green leaves, glossy magenta
beneath, a roseite of rusty-red bracts with white flowers. There is also a
slightly variegated form of this. ln very short supply. $3.00

INNOCENTII VAR. WITTMACKIANUM - leaves pea-green, carmine-rose
bracts and white flowers.

INNOCENTII VAR. VIRIDIS - leaves green and bracts
tips , flowers white.

INNOCENTI I VAR. t.lNEAI'UM - pale green
tG'.

$2.00

green with carmine
$2 '00

leaves marked with fine white
$2. O0

i
I
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INNOCENTII VAR. STRIATUM - pale green leaves marked with cream stripes. !
$3. oo

MICROPS - medium sized narrow leaved rosettes growing on stolons, suitable {

forhanging baskets, bright light, half hardy. $S.OO

PRocERIUM - large upright glossy green vase with flower head of orange-
brown bracts, medium to bright light, hardy. $3.00

PROCERIUM VAR. KERMESIANUM - as above except for waxy-red leaves.$3.00

REGELIOIDES - dark spotting on pinkish green }eaves, Iong-Iasting rose, n-
central bracts around orange flowers, medium light, j hardy. $S.OO

RUTLANS - dark spotting on waxy green leaf , lavender-purple bracts between
lavender-pink flowers, medium light, * hardy. $3.00 

..

SPECIES (?) 1- stiff, Neo. liker green leaves armed with small spines, white
flowers between raised orange bracts, hardy. $2.00

SPECIES (?) 2 - attractive very stiff leaves armed with dark spines, orange
bracts that soon fade, flowers white, B&y be a Wittrockia. $2.00

FOSTER'S NEO. NID. HYBRID (Neo. carolinae X Nidularium procerium) -
waxy green to dark red leaves(depending on light) in an upright rosette, small
red centre at flowering tirne $3.00

ORTHYPHYTUM:

FOLIOSUM - Iarge green rosette on rocky outcrops, tall spike, white flowerq
and elongated bracts. $1.50-'

SAxICOLA vAR. vIRIDIS - small rosettes that flower profusely, grows in
mats on rocks. $1.50

PITCAIRNIA:

cARINATA - soft green corn-like leaves,2f.t. spike rose-red flowers, keep
moist in filtered shade $1.50

FLAMMEA vAR. PALLIDA - soft green corn-like leaves in tufts,zft. spike
with creamy-yellow flowers, keep moist in filtered shade, I hardy. $1.00



- FLAMMEA VAR. ROEZI-ll' as above but flowers red. $1.50

HETEROPHYLLA - deciduous, epiphytic, hang in well-drained pot, flowers
'before new spring growth, light shade, keep moist not wet while growing.

Two forms, orange red and white flowers. $3.00

DECIDUA - flowers pinky red. $1.50

PORTEA:

LERTANTHA - a tall, stiff, upright vase of green leaves armed with spines'
tff branched inflorescence of orange with yellow petals. $5.00

PETROPOLITANA VAR. EXTENSA - large plant for landscaping, citrus green,
4ft. leaves form a bottle and arch over' tall /r to 6ft. branched spike of rose
bracts, white berries and blue petals, bright tight to full sun. $t.50 & $3.00

6-
wE SNELIA,

ARVENSIS & TESTUDO - both large banded rosettes with attractive
inflorescences but in short supply. $3.00

HUMILIS - small upright green tube growing on stolons, red bracts on upright
spike, blue petals,-bright light, hardy. $1.00

LIBONIANA - tight tubes grovt' on stolons, dark blue petals on long lasting
orange stemn, orange-red bracts, bright light, hardy. $1.50

MARMORATA - Iight and dark flecked leaves, leaf tips curve out, rose bracts
a(-lue petals on pendant spike, bright light, hatf hardy. $3.00

SPECIES (?) - may be a variety of Q. Liboniana) - vase shaped small plant
with spike similar to liboniana, hardy. $1.50

I

I

QUESNELIANA - large, pinkish green, Iightly banded rosette that grows on
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TILLANDS IOI DEAE:

This group of Bromeliads have leaves with no spines and are mostly epiphytic.
Demand exceeds the supply so it is not possible to say what will be"avaiiaUle at .:

any one time. We have stock of the following plants, but offsets are few and we
may have to substitute.

CATOPSI S:

FLORABUNDA - small to medium sized, grey-green rosette, a many branched
inflorescence with white petals $3.00

,{N
MoRRENIANA - small, silvery green rosette, upright, branched spike, whit.' '

petals $2. OO

GUZMAZIAS - none available until next year.

TILLAN.DSIAS:

AERANTHOS - small stiff silvery rosette, blue petals.

BERGERI - small elongated stiff rosettes, violet petals.

BUTZII --twisted leaves have purplish spots and butb-like
petals

T
$2.00

$2.00

base, purple
$2.O0

CAPUT-MEDUSAE - twisted thick silvery leaves and bulb-like base. Branched
spike with red bracts and blue petals. $10.00

IONANTHA - small tufting sitver rosette, turns red in centre at flowering time,
purple petals, also dwarf variety. $U.OO._f,i

KARWINSKYANA - small silvery rosette, tall spike, yellow flowers. $3.00

MALLEMONTII - dainty grass-Iike plant, single blue flowers. $2.00

ScHIEDEANA - stiff , erect grass-like leaves, upright spike, yellow
petals $2.00

STREPTOCARPA - stiff silvery leaves, curly tips, violet petals. $3.00

SEEDLINGS - small mounted seedlings of a number of species are available
from $1.00 eafi
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STRIC'I'A TYPES - small silvery rosettes' rose bracts, blue petals. $6.00

TENUIFOLIA - stiff grey rosette, rose bracts, blue petals. $3.00

TRICOLOR - 8 inch rosette, outer leaves recurving, red bracts, blue tubular
petals $5.00

TRICOLOR VAR. MELANOCRATER - 6 inch rosette, black at base. $5.00

USNEOIDES'SPANISH MOSS' - silvery grey tress-like strands.

6-
VAr-ENZUELANA - soft grey-green
petals.

VRIESEA - these offset very slowly. It is not possible to list what will be

arqilable at any .qiven time but we usually have a few rooted plants available .

F -ating. also'giow slowly and t hope to have some large enough to handle
after this summir. From $1.00

CRUCIFEX ORCHIDS (REED
but not all are available at anY

STANDARDS - rooted aerials
In white, cream, yellow, orange'
bright red and cerise red.

KINGS - These are not as free with

50c, $1.00 and $2.00 ea.

rosette, slender branched spike, "t;f".f'

STEMNED EPIDENDRUMS) - named varieties
one time.

o**, dark pink, 1a'endll;10"f"3,''*

their aerials but we usually have a few
$2.00 & $3.00

juvenile leaves lobed, later deeply

in stock.

pf-ourr'rDRoN SELLouM - self-heading,
cut.

HOYA: AUSTRALIS, CARNOSA, NICHOLSONIAE' etc.

$1.00

$1.00 ea.

-.l'
CoLUMNEA - ARGUTA, BANKSII, CAMPUS QUEEN' GLORIOSA' 

^M HYLLA, VARIEGATA, etc. $1.00 ea'

I
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